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World cup football
1. The first video- assistant- reviewed goal happened in which game of the world cup 2018? Final
2. It was France’s second world cup title. When was the first time France bagged this title? 1998
3. Didier Deschamps is the coach of ________country? France
4. ________has the record of being the youngest footballer to play and score in the world cup so far?
Pele (17 years 249 days)
5. ________is the youngest footballer in the world cup 2018 and became second youngest to score in the
final ? Kylian Mbappe(France)
6. ________time Croatia came to the final of the world cup? 1
7. ________bagged the Golden Ball? Luka Modric(croatia)
8. ________bagged the Golden Boot? Happy kane(England)
9. Thibaut Courtois bagged Golden Glove. He is from ________country? Belgium
10. Spain got a major award in the world cup. It was ________? Fair play award
11. ________was Football world cup 2018 held?
12. ________will be the next (2022 ) world cup held?
13. ________was in the third place in the Football World Cup 2018? Belgium
14. ________is the president of FIFA? Gianni Infantino
Other news
15. ________is the president of Croatia? Kolinda GrabarKitarovic
16. ________bagged Wimbledon tennis crown? Novak Djokovic
17. It was his ________Wimbledon crown and 13th major overall? 4th
18. He is ________national? Serbian
19. ________was the poisonous chemical found in fish in order to preserve them recently? Formalin
20. ‘Devil’s Advocate: The Untold Story’ is written by________with Harper Kollins? Karan Thapar
21. NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization) summit was held in ________? Brussels
22. Dare I Question is recently released. It is written by ________? Hamid Ansari
23. Homosexuality in India is a criminal act under ________of IPC? 377
24. MSP is always in news regarding agriculture. Expansion is ________? Minimum support price
25. Helsinki is the capital of ________where Donald Trump and Russian President Vladimir Putin is about
to meet?. Finland
26. Tham Lunag cave where 12 boys with football coach was trapped in ________ country? Thailand
27. Saman Kunan is recently seen in news. He was a __________?
28. Suni Metra is the MD of ________bank? Punjab National Bank
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29. Global tiger day is on ________? July 29
30. Angela Ponce, is a transgender woman who won ________’s national beauty competition and she will
be the first transgender woman to compete in the Miss universe competition? Spain
31. ________is the chairman of AAI? Gururprasad Mohapatra
32. In Tamilnadu discussions are going on for green corridor from Chennai to ________? Salem
33. ________state made it mandatory for all government employees , police personnel and politicians to
undergo annual dope tests? Punjab
34. ________is the CM of Punjab? Capt. Amarinder Singh
35. ________is the union minister of commerce? Suresh Prabhu
36. ________state took an initiative to release the prisoners leave early from prisons if they take up
education? Maharashtra
37. ________is the worst performing currency in this year so far? Indian rupee
38. Sea cucumbers are protected under Schedule ________of the wildlife protection act?
39. World’s largest mobile factory opens in ________in India? Noida
40. According to world bank report Indian economy has become world’s ________th biggest economy? 6th
41. India overtook ________to become 6th? France
42. Garibi hatao was the slogan modeled by ________PM? Indira Gandhi
43. Ease of doing business is published by ________?
44. Sustainable development goal is published by ________?
45. AIIB is the bank started by ________country?
46. ________is the outgoing Chief economic advisor?
47. ________is the minister in-charge for Namami Ganga? Nitin Gadkari
48. India is about to purchase S-400 air defence systems from ________country? Russia
49. ________is the advocate of the central government? Attorney General
50. ________is the Attorney general of India? K.K. Venugopal
51. Dhule district where 5 nomadic tribal people lynched by a mob by a mob on a whatsapp fake news is in
________state? Maharashtra
52. Vijay Mallya’s assets are going to be seized under Government’s new ________law?
Fugitive Economic Offenders ordinance
53. ________ministry releases the data of India’s trade deficit? Commerce
54. ________yojana aims to provide gas connections for poor people? Ujwala Yojana
55. ________is India’s union steel minister? Chaudhery Birender Singh
56. ________is the MD and CEO of Infosys? Salil Paresh
57. US president has imposed 25% tariff on steel import and ________% on Aluminium import? 10%
58. This quarter India’s trade deficit widened especially in June mainly due to ________?
59. ________is the head of the monetary policy committee?
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60. ________is the largest importer of crude oil from Iran? China
61. Chabahar port is located in ________country? Iran
62. The expansion of CAATSA is Countering ________’s Adversaries Through Sanctions Act.
63. ________is the Chairman of Rajya sabha? Venkayya Naidu
64. Brexit is always seen in news. Whats’s Brexit? Britain exit
65. Buenos Aires is the capital of ________country where fossils of 200 million year old species of
Dinosaur found? Argentina
66. Christiano Ronaldo moved from Real Madrid to ________club? Juventus
67. ________is the President of South Korea who recently visited India? Moon Jae-in
68. ________is the president of Turkey who is re- elected recently? Recently
69. ________dollars is the fiscal trade between India and South Korea? 20 billion
70. ________is the commercial arm of ISRO? Antrix
71. ________is the GPS of India? NAVIC
72. ________proposed university got the status of ‘institute of eminence’ by ministry? Jio university of
reliance
73. ________is the PM of Britain? Theressa May
74. ________is Jhansi jail is located? UP
75. Indo- Pak Indus water treaty was signed in ________year? 1960
76. Banks try to raise the capital by the means of QIP. Expansion of QIP is ________? Qualified
institutional placement
77. When oil import is high India’s CAD will rise. ________is the expansion of CAD? Current account
Deficit
78. We often hear about bad banks. It is ________?
a. A strategy to segregate bad loans, b. The banks which have many NPAs, c. Banks which are unable to
follow basel III norms
79. ________is the name for the project to clean Ganga rived before 2022? Namami Ganga
80. Currency derivatives are the best option to manage ________?
a. NPA, b. risk against foreign currency exchange rate volatility c. Fiscal deficit
81. In below personalities who is the principal and co-owner of Formulae one the Force India team?
a. Sachin b. Vijay Mallya c. Mukesh Ambani d. Amitabh Bachan
82. The animal Dhole is a ________? Wild dog
83. The start up “shooting stars on demand” mulls todeliver the world’s first artificial meteor shower in
________country? Japan in 2020
84. Recently a country passed a law saying the nation is of a particular race. ________is the country?
85. Angelique Kerber of ________country beat Serena Williams and bagged her first Wimbledon trophy?
Germany
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86. Rakhine state where Rohingya Crisis took place is in ________country? Myanmar
87. ________is the army chief of India? Bipin Rawat
88. China build a dam across ________river which threatens India’s safety? Brahmaputhra
89. Ambarappar Hills where Nuetrino Observatory project to come up is in ________state? TN
90. Expansion of NDMA is ________? National Disaster Management Authority
91. ________is going to buy 51% shares of IDBI bank? LIC
92. The home ministry liberalized the process for granting long term visas to minorities from Afganistan,
Bangladesh and Pakistan
93. ________is the capital of North province of Sreelanka ? Jafna
94. ________is the capital of Iran? Tehran
95. JCPOA is always seen in news. Expansion is ________. Joint comprehensive plan of action
96. ________is the largest supplier of weapons to India? Russia
97. ________is the largest polluter in the world? China
98. ________is the governor of Mizoram?
99. ________is the next cricket world cup?
100.

________is the defense minister of India?
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